
MEET YOUR CAPTAIN TIAAN

A dynamic charter yacht captain, rooted in South Africa with an
insatiable passion for exploration and human connection.

Embracing each day as an opportunity to learn and build
meaningful relationships, Tiaan's thirst for knowledge knows no
bounds.

His adventurous spirit shines through his love for sports and outdoor
activities, a perfect fit for the seafaring lifestyle. With infectious
enthusiasm, he embraces life on the water under the warm sun,
constantly seeking new challenges to grow as a professional and an
individual.

Despite his young age, Tiaan boasts impressive sailing experience
since 2013, a testament to his unwavering dedication. As a captain,
he excels in listening and creating a warm, inclusive atmosphere for
everyone on board, always ready to lend a helping hand.

A natural leader, Tiaan curates exhilarating experiences, ensuring
every moment on his charter yacht is filled with excitement and
adventure. With Captain Tiaan Greeff at the helm, your voyage will
transcend the ordinary, leaving you with cherished memories that
last a lifetime.



MEET YOUR MATE/CHEF DE WET

A culinary virtuoso whose journey from commerce to the high seas is
extraordinary. After a Bachelor of Commerce degree in Stellenbosch,
South Africa, wanderlust ignited his passion for diverse cultures and
cuisines. His culinary career flourished in fine dining, super yachts,
and thrilling safaris.

Beyond the kitchen, DeWet thrives outdoors—hiking, cycling,
climbing, and enjoys watersports. Social and adaptable, he
transitioned from superyachts to catamarans, fusing his love for
cooking with connecting with people. Aboard a catamaran, he
creates a social ambiance, where delectable dishes and
camaraderie blend seamlessly.

With Chef DeWet in the galley, the charter yacht offers a
gastronomic journey. World-class cuisine meets warm hospitality,
elevating the experience amid breathtaking vistas and exhilarating
activities. Prepare for a celebration of joy and mouthwatering
delights, as Chef DeWet's passion for cooking and love of life shines
through each delightful creation served on the open seas.


